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COL. BACON IN NEW YORK.

He Vi;sits the Subway Tavern And
Tells What he Saw and

Did.

Col. James T. Bacon, of Edgefield,
thus writes from New York, under
date of April 13, of his visit to the
famous "Subway Tavern:"
Being in New York-now a mael-

strom of Easter goods-and floating
on the surface of the situation, we

were washed up by the tide last night
Land swept into Bishop Potter's "Sub-

awy Tavern." Everybody who comes

to New York nowadays goes to the

Subway Tavern, which, under the
combined allurements of virtue, whis-
key and sand, is making mountains of
money. In this benevolent institu-
tion of Bishop Potter's you get a

drink of the same whiskey for ten

cents that you would pay fifteen cents

for elsewhere. What more sublime
height of virtue than this? The Sub-
way Tavern is not-as we had
thought, and as most people think--a
place under the ground. Nor has it

anything upon earth to do with the
great underground railway, so far as

we can see or learn. One of the de-
scents to the Subway is directly in
front of it, and that is all. It is an old
two-story wooden building at the
corner of Bleeker and Mulberry
streets. This is far down town and
takes visitors into a quarter of the

city which they would certainly not

otherwise see. It is not quite as low
down, however, as Chinatown. nor

is it by any means as interesting. As
you approach the Subway Tavern you
see various little open air performanc-
es showing the beauties of simple life
in those parts when Bleeker and Mul-
berry streets .are in bloom. These
performances cheer you tip morally,
and you enter the reception room of
the tavern with assured feelings of
Tedemption and salvation. The re-

ception room is plain and shabby. It
is called "The Water -Wagon." Why
should a water wagon not be plain
and shabby? There is neither -honey
nor virtue in a water wagon. As you
enter the water wagon, mine host

Jansen, really a very handsome, intel-
ligent and well mannered young man,
comes forward to receive you-after
the fashion, we suppose, of the an-

cient roadside inn keeper. Very few
persons, however, despite its virtuous
air, linger long in the water wagon.
They smell and hear more heavenly
things, and soon find the open door-to
a wide and long modern bar room,

wvith very few traces or hints of an

ancient inn-except the whiskey, beer
and ale There are also large in-
voices of case goods and, we reckon,
coffin varnish diluted with wood alco-
hol. There are a good many men in
the bar room, but they are quiet and
orderly, and seem to be filled with
the spirit of rejoicing Christians.'

Many women, extremely good wo-

men-we do not joke-go to the tav-

ern, but they do not linger in the wat-

er wagon, nor do they enter the long
and ster'liz~ed bar room-sterilized of
all iniquity. On the contrary they hur-
ry down-stairs to a long room in the
bowels of the earth. This roonv is
the heart and soul of the tavern, and
here so great is the purity, piety, vir-
tue and benevolence, that you immed-
iately begin to feel the awakening of
what Maxim Gorky, the Russian writ-
er and patriot, called "a redemptive
spirit of shame"-shame that your
past life has been so dissolute and de-
graded.

The Real Tavern.

This room is the real "old tavern.".
Its floor is thickly sanded--with good.
clean, wholesome sand. The chairs
and tables are old-time and somewhat
rickety. The lamps are cheap. old-
fashioned, greasy and dim. A huge.
ancient. Saxon-looking fireplace
stands on one side, with huge black
iron dogs, shovel and tongs. Logs
and fagots lie upon the ponderous
anrns. Curious nld pots and vases

and jugs and mugs and flagons fill
the mantlepiece. In one corner-

dripping from the bungs upon the
sand-are piled up into a great moun-

tain hogsheads, casks, barrels. kegs
and demijohns. When we saw the
dripping bungs our soul was much
lifted up, and we longed for an ob-
ject of charity upon whom or which
we might sacrificially bestow our few
remaining nickels.

In this room are an organ, a piano,
and a wicked and vulgar grapho-
phone. The- graphophone spieled
with but little cessation and inspired
you to pray earnestly for a quick
translation into the heavenly rest

whither your foot steps were surely
tending. The graphophone is the
most serious anachronism of the Sub-
way Tavern, for in the happy days of
the ancient time the devil had not in-
vented the graphophone. On the
walls of this subterranean chamber
hang quaint and strange old pictures,
and as we could find no merit what-
ever in any of them, we naturally con-

cluded they were works of high art.

Subterraneous Cooking.
Opening out from the sanded parlor,

and running further and deeper into
the bowels of the earth stretches a

vast and darkling cook room. From
this room are brought to you, 'and
placed on your round table, any man-

ner and all manners of viands, from
roast'beef to "chop suey." Your re-

freshing fluids come to you from

above-manna, The sanded parlor
was full of gay. fluffy, feathery peo-

ple-men and women all ages, col-
ors. nationalities and conditions-all
except the negro. There were dozens

of fluffy blonde girls.t with pink and
blue and white parasols. It is the

fluffy blonde girl with the parasol that I

"takes the cake." And peroxide wid-
ows with strange figures-plumped up

in sections. And many base ball boys,
with wildly dishevelled foretops, with
their wounded and bleeding shanks
covered up by thinnest lace stockings.
And old men and old women, chewing
and drinking and mumming and gum-
ming. And pet dogs and parrots and
monkeys.
We saw none of Bishop Potter's

plain, honest, poor people, seeking a

place of virtuous relaxation; and the

fluffy girls and the peroxide widows
and the scabby, bleeding boys were all

gay. They had come out for a pink
tea with blue and gold accompani-

ments, and they were having it. And
in this sanded parlor visitors and

guests are not only at liberty to do

things, but are earnestly requested to

do them--to "exercise gifts." And
as we are too old to be modest-God
forgive us !-W%e will relate the fol-

lowing: All at once our chaperon.
Miss Lucy Crozier, of Tennessee,

Georgia, North Carolina and South
Carolina, a woman who knows more

good things and does more good
things than any other woman we have
ever heard of, rose up, and in very

eloquent and flattering terms an-

nounced to the fluffys, and the peroxi-
des, a'.d the base ballers, and the

mmmers, and the dogs, and the par-
rots, and the monkeys, and the Ital-
ian harpers, and the megaphone
iends, that- an humble, but "gifted"

South Carolinian was among them
and would first play for them some

distinctive Southern music on the pia-
no. and then address them.

Though absolutely taken aback, and
covered with shame, we reached the
piano gracefully and played "Hell
Broke Loose' in Georgia." "Billy in
the Low-grounds." "Arkansas Travel-
ler." "Surrem," "Bile denm Cabbage
Down," "God Save the King," and
ending with "Dixie." And the fluffers

fluffed, and the peroxiders plumped in
more and new sections, and the base
ballers kicked and yelled and poured
down perspiration-like aqueducts, and
the harpers harped. and the dogs yelp-
ed, and the parrots screeched incon-

tiiently, and the monkeys chattered
...dly,n..-M:ss Crozier clapped her

hands and cried out, "Merci, Mor
Dieu, the hero of the hour is mine.'

In Semi-Circular Waves.
And we rose from the piano, dying

with irrepressible laughter, and bow-
ng in semi-ircular waves, like Pad-
arewski.
And then we said: "Ladies, gen-

tlenen, dogs. parrots and monkeys
xe have oeen delighted to help in en-

tertaining you, and the only reward
we ask is that you will not let il
:on. to te ears of Bishop Potter
He thinks, -r at all events says, thal
we South Carolinians are notorioum
evil livers, and should he ever heat
f our playing 'Hell Broke Loose ir
jeorgia,' and 'Dixie' in his Tavern ol
:he Heavenly Rest. his convictions
ilong thi- line would, of course, be
ieepened and intensified. Please dc
qot let him know that 'Hell Broke
Loose' and 'Dixie' have been heard in
ie tavern, lest he rend his garments,
ot his heart, and cry out of~the an-

T1sh of his uncircumcised so.): 'Woe
s me! Is it for this that I have prech-
!dand prayed and doxologized?'
An then we gathered Miss Crozie.r

n our arms -tnd to our h 'rr, and fled
)ut nto the wild night. ..nd deep

inninto Oie bowels of t.e earth,
nd suffered subway translati.-n until
mr Jeanne d' Arc turned us lo .:e in
he wilds and pitfalls of 42d stres-t,

vience, amid all the temptations and
nares that beset the young and un-

vary, we compassed the lon-g distance
o the Hotel Earlington, and lying
iown upon our beds said: "Thank
od that the Subway Tavern is over

or us." James T. Bacon.

A RESIDENCE BURNED.

)welling Destroyed by Fire at Chap-
pells-Death of Mr. George

Wells-Social Items.

Chappells, April 17.-Several nights
go Mrs. J. R. Irwin gave a party, and
bout $io was raised toward buying
tnorgan for Saluda church.
Last Tuesday evening Miss Vick
Zeid gave a delightful little dance to

few of her friends. It goes without
aying all present thoroughly enjoyed
hemselves, and especially the music
y Mrs. Geo. T. Reid.
Mrs. A. P. Coleman was hostess

or about 20 young people on- Friday
vening, at her attract:ive home.
Mrs. B. W. Watkins, on April 15,
rave a six o'clock tea to a few young

eople at her beautiful home in honor
>fMiss Keith.

hiiss Lidie Keith, one of the most

>opular young ladies who has ever

isited Chappells, will return to her

iomein Anderson in a few days.
Dr. W. A. Holloway's dwelling was

estroyed by fire Saturday night about
o'clock. There was very little insur-

nce.It is supposed to have caught
rom a stove flue.
Mr. George Wells died on Saturday

Lged 84 years.
Mr. Supervisor, we wish to call

'our attention to the dangerous condi-
ion of the bridge at Chappells.

Pointed Paragraphs.
One touch of spring makes the

vholeworld tired.
The solemn-looking surgeon. is apt

o be a great cut-up.
A woman never thinks that a man

hinks she talks too much.
A woman doesn't know whether ?t

s hard to keep a secret or not.

Lawyers practice in front of bars
mdbarkeepers practice behind them.

Much charity ends with the be~
;towedof a sympathetic smile.

Never judge a man's knowledge ol

iumannature by the opinion he has

fhimself.
A man's first attack of love seldonm

asts long, but he remembers it all

tsdays.
A young man can readily pick out

:hepre:tiest girl in a bunch, but the

>thergirls don't think much of his
negment

THE BEER DISPENSARIES.

What is Said in Columbia About th<
Action of the State

Board.

There will be a most importan
hearing in Columbia by -ithe stat<
board of control on the 24th instant
says the Columbia correspondent o

the News and Courier. It will be or

the beer dispensary question. Men
tion has already been made as to the
ques:ion being up before the stat<

board, but there is a great deal that is
likely to be developed at this hearing
The call on the beer dispensers tc

show cause is rathr unexpected anc
was not exactly what we requested. I1
was ra-her thought that positive or-

ders would be issued to the beer dis-
pensers as to how they were to en-
force the law. and to remove all possi-
ble misunderstanding as to how th<
statutes were to be enforced.
For instance, it was thought tha

the board would issue orders that beer
was not ot be sold on credit: that the
beer dispensers were not expected tc

advertise or push their individual bus-
iness; that they were not to solicil
orders; that they were to make no de-
liveries after the legal hours for the
closing of dispensaries and that they
were to refuse the use of their places
for the drinking of beer. Perhaps the
beer dispensers think it a bit hard on

them that when they pay a royalty
on their beer they should not be al-
iowed to sell beer on their premises
when others sell it thus without any
license or leave of the state, in cer-

tain places.
It is contended that there is nc

doubt that the state board has the

legal right to allow beer dispensers,
that is dispensaries at which beer,
alone, is sold, but that the state board
has no legal right to allow beer to be
sold for consumption in the building
used for the sale of beer. The law, it
is held, prohibits the drinking of beer
or whiskey in a dispensary or in a

building in any way controlled or sub-
ject to the same ownership and the
beer dispensers have no le~gal right to

sell the beer for consumption in any

p.ace controlled by them. The sug-
gestion is made that this regulation
would come under the control of the
constabulary charged with the en-

forcement of the dispensary law, but
it can readily be seen that the consta-
ble%would not care to interfere with
the business of legally licensed~ and

authorized dispensers whether they al-
lowed beer to be consumed on their

premises or not.

It is a fact that some of the beer

dispensers absolutely follow the law~

and do not allow beer to be drunk on

the premises under any pretext. The

dispensary law prohibits the congre-
gation of people for the drinking ol

beer and that is such a violation as it

is intended to prohibit.
The suggestion is made that the

motive to a large extent is to stop
beer dispensers from buying their
own supplies where they please and
force them to purchase through the

regular dispensary channels, and to

place the beer dispensers, as other

dispensers, on a salary basis and rpot

allow them to conduct their busines.
in their own way and pay a royalty
on the amount of beer sold.
The statement is also made that if

the royalty system is persisted in the

beer dispensaries will not be allowed
to stand, and there is no authority
of law for such a system. In reply
to this it is intimated that the dispen-
sary authorities simply want to get
this buying privile& in their hands
and that the beer dispensers~can and
do buy as cheap as any one else. On

the other hand it is contended that

the state now has no proper check on

the beer dispensers and above all

that the royalty system is againsi
the law.
The announcement that every beex

dispner in the state had been sum-

has been received with a great deal
o interc.-t. There are a large num-

.cr of th-ose who maintain that the
board has no legal right to take this
ic ion, and it is expected that a stiff
legaI Ight will be put up on the whole
ma'.tter.

Newberry Loses to Tech.
Newberry college lost two games

to Tech. on the diamond in Atlanta
on Friday and Saturday afternoons of
last week, but the games were close
and interesting and Newberry carried
her share of honors from the field.
The first game resulted in a score of
4 to 3 in favor of Tech. Crouch, who
was pitching for Newberry, allowed
only 7 hits and the Newberry team

had only one error to her credit. The
Tech. pitcher allowed nine hits, his
team piling up three errors. Simpson,
who was to pitch for Newberry, was

hit in the head by a pitched ball in
the first inning, and could not play
the game. The Atlanta J6urnal says
of the game, that, "in many respects,
it was one of the prettiest evtr piayed
at Tech. park, and those who watch-
ed the combat left the ground feeling
that they had been well repaid for
their time and money." The Atlanta
Constitution gives a flattering men-

tion of Olney's work in centre field.
The game on Saturday resulted in a

score of 6 to 2 in favor of Tech. It
was not so close game as that on

the previous day, but it was well play-
ed by both sides.

Newberry's next game is with
Welsh Neck, at Hartsville, on Satur-
day. Two games will be played with
the Citadel in'Charleston, on Monday
and Tuesday of next week.

Wayside Tales.

Wayside Tales for April has an un-

usually brilliant and attractive cov-

er; one that is also truly significant of
the editorial policy of the magazine,
"Real Life and News in Story Form,"
One seems to be looking through two

gothic cathedral windows through
one of which is seen a solemn brown
monk, with cross and cowl, while
through the other peers a grinning
jester in motley garb and cap and
bells. The whole is of course typical
of the two sides of life, the comic and
the serious, the lively and the severe;

and the contents of the magazine are

about equally divided between the

two. For the serious minded there is

"an able article on "The Religion of

Democracy," by Marguerite Warren

Springer; Chief Francis O'Neill
writes of "What Science has Done for

the Police:" and Gertrude M. Mur-
dock contributes a sensational article
on "The School Boards and the

School Book Trust." Oni the other
hand there is a delightful story by
Geo. Elmer McCollough, "A Tramp's
Last Ditch," and one by Julia Truitt
Bishop, "A Dead Rose;" Major Ennms
continues his amusing tales of army

life; and Snifsky the irresistible gives
his impressions of the theatres of

New York and Chicago. On al!
stands, 1o cents.

In Memoriam. -

I *n the death of our friend and co-

directors. Mr. Jacog B. Fellers, the
board of directors of the Peoples Na-

tional Bank of Prosperity, S. C., has

lost one of its most faithful and effi-
cient members; therefore,
Resolved, 1st. That while we sadly

miss his presence; help and influence,

we believe our loss his eternal gain.
2nd. Thiat we extend our tenderest

sympathy to the bereaved family and
pray that God will comfort them in

this hour of gloom and sadness.
3rd. That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the bereaved family
and published in the county papers
.ndrecorded in our book of minutes.

Win. A. Moseley,
R. L. Luther,
Jos. H. Hunter,.

Committee..


